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COSMO PIETERSE: This w6ek we combine a festival and an exhibition; and 
these two events throw into our mix: some history, from 

both, some women's liberation demonstrationt some 
geography, some hints on collecting, some of Nigeria 

and all of Africa. We report, namely, on the cele

bration of Queen Amina Day on the 23rd of Jdnuary, 

1971, at the Ahmadu Bello University, Zaria, Nigeria~ 
and on· a exhibition of maps of Africa held recently 

in the Norn.mo Gallery in Kampala, Ug~naa. 

So, first to Northern Niceria to hear from Robin Story 
about the celebrations that marked Quoen Amina Day at 

the University in Zaria. 

Now, it's a known fact that in many, in most 7 no in 

all Afric2..n universities thG women students are in the 
minority. But recently at the Ahmadu Bello University 

in Zaria the women decided to hold Queen Amina Day to 

let men know that, though few in number, the women 
could organise a oig social occasion, and at the snme 

time raise some money for improving the facilities of 

their Hall of Residence. This hall is named Amina Hall 

after the Queen who once was tremendously powerful in 
the Hrmsa Kingdom of Zazzau, of·which the city of Zarin 
is the present-day cap:.tal. But who was Junina end why 

did the women students ohoose her as their inspiration 
for this occasion? F'rom Ahmadu Bello University, Robin 

Story tells us about her, and reports on the celebra

tions. 
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Queen A,"Xli.na o.f Zazzs.u not onJy intruded succcs2,fully 

into the preservo of men, but also outclassed them 
all. For she was the most famous ·warrior tha.t has 

ever been seen in the whole of Hausa land. In the 

16th century she took up her sword ana wcr.ged war with 

tho other six H~usa states, and conquered peoples as 

far away as the Benue and Niger rivers, thus, extending 
the ~nfluonce of her kingdom over a vast area. 

The story of Anina was told by :Professor Smith of the 

Tiepcrtment of History of the l\hmadu Bello U:niversity, 
to those of us who crowded into the convocation ground 

to celebrate Queen Amin2 Day. But hG did more than 
tell us a piece of local history, he drew a moral from 

the legendj suitable for the occasion. Amina had shown 
that women could equal or surpnss men, but in so doing 

women usually lose their most precious asset, thJir 
femini:nity. 

-
This talk was one i tom on the programme of celelirationi~ ,· 

that marked Queen .i\.:m.ina JJay, which has been organised 
by the women students of the university, and what a 

delightful and e~1tertaining occasion it wc1.s the Emir of 

Eeddle, Chairman of the University Council, opened the 

afternoons proceedings with a light-hearted speech, 

soattered ~1th anecdotes illustrating the traditionel 
battle of the sexes. He mentioned the wife who 

angrily a emanr3 od of her husband "where would men be 

without women? 11 The husb2.nd replied 2,fter some thought 

"in paradise vii th 2 0ornplete set of ribs". 

'iJomen students of 1-..mina Ho.11, from mo.ny p2,rts of :rigcris 

enlivened the afternoon wi tu traditional dances p,:ir

formed in their own distinctive and colourful costumes. 

Sandwiched in between t:he dances were invitea speakers. 
The demand for more opportunities for women in Nigeria, 
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vihich harJ been leter1t in much of v,hat had already 

been said, ceme out into the open by a fighting speech 

by Mrs. S, Baba, who w2s a former student of the 

Univorsity. She knew what wocien wanted in Nigeriar 

even though most women did not know themselvesj 

because men had brainwashed them into believing that 

the only place for a woman was in the home. The time 

had come for Nigerian women to stand up f or their 

rights said Mrs. Baba, just as women were doing in 

other parts of the world. In Nigeria she blamed 

reJigion for much of the attitude that a woman should 

be subservient. But Mrs. Baba would have none of this 

idea, and she insisted thet now was the time for women 

to get together, and to act, to further their cause. 

Later on, Professor J~~es O'Connell spoke on the 

modern woman and her family. He found nGat illnstr2-

tions to his points in the answers to recent surveys 

of students' attitudes and opinions that had beEn 

conducted in the university. For example, students 

thought that children suffered if their mother went 

out to work, yet at the same time believed in sending 

their own wives out to earn some money for the home. 

HG advised the women to be more subtle and cunning in 

their dealings with their b,rnbands, if they really 

V'anted to get what they wanted. Straight demands were 

doomed to fail. But clever women had always manipu

lated men as they pleased. He quoted in support, t he 

proverb that says, n the womfi,n who is hungry asks the 

chicken to be cooked for the childy;en 11 • 

Queen J\Jnina Day came to a close later in the evening 

with a dance, a:na a dazzli1.g .fashion show of trad""'.' 

itional and swinging clothes, Afterwards
9 

the men 

students I talked to, Lad to admit that they had beeD 

surprised by tbe was the women had organised the whole 
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thing so efficiently. Apart from giving us a 

thoToughl:'.,r good days entert:d:bment, ths women had 
successfully got their message homeo Queen Amina 

would have been proud of them4 

That was Robin Story, cur man in Zaria, reporting on 

the celebrations organised Dy the women students at 

Ahmadu Bello University to mark Queen Amina Day - a 

date for industrious lady diarists - J~nuary 23rd. 

Arid now tc our other i terr.., un event ·which , alas, is 

probably unrepeatable, but c0rtainly wor t h following. 
It went by the bizarre pet-name of 2~ aco..r t ographicnl 
Phantasm2,goria" o It w2.s, to repeat, 2-n exhibition of 

maps of Africa, decorative maps, about eight y of them , 
drawn in five European countries and spam,ing four 

centuries. These maps were exhibited in Kamp~la' s 
Nommo Gallery, 2nd came mainly from the collections 

of Mr. Oriso Karombi, Chairman of the Uganda Electricii 

Board, ~nd of Professor Brian Lanelands, Head of the 
Department of Geography in the University of M&k erere, 

Kampala. It was Professor Langle.nd s who was ri.s.,inly 
responsible for mounting the exhibition, and it's t o 

him that Elizabeth Keeble is talking now. 

Professor Lunglands, this display, seems to mej to be 
a very comprehensive collection spanning a s it does 
400 y~ars, are th~re any obvious gaps? 

PROFESSOR LANG-LANDS: YGs, well I have r;wo interests in this type of collect

ing. Firstly~ an interest in the decorat~veness of 

the maps themselves, aLd there are certainly one or 
two Dutch maps whicr, are highly a e corati ve, and wh i ch 

I 'd very much like to have for that purpose. Th en 
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PROFESSOR LANGLANTiS; l' n_ j_nterei5tccl.in t}J-,, mapc--fnr thc-!:i_r 6 Gographica1 

information, and whils·~ you would have seen that 

ELIZABETH KEEBLE: 

most of them show a number of lakes in the interior 

of Africa, usually with two laid side by side, east 
to west. There is also a section of mapping where 

the lakes are made from north to south; and I haven't 

cot a good example of that typo of map of Africa~ 
But ns you say, otherwise, the collection is really 

wuite an extensive one and does cover a very wide 

time scale and a variety of different methods of map 

production~ 

The first ones, as you go in, are what are known ns 

nwoocuts 11 , then the buld of ths collection are :made 
by copper plate engraving; and then some of the 19th 

century ones arc of steel engraving; and one can see 

a difference in style; difference in detail being 
shown by these methods, because the woodcuts are 
relatively crude, and some of the steel engravings 

aro extremely delicate. 

Could I ask you something there? A woodcut, for 

example, of those early maps; how many would there 

be in the world now? 

PROFESSOR LANGLANDS: I've very little idea at all. One has very little 

do0umentation of this sort of thing. The second one 
I've got on show there is reasonably, readily come by. 

The first one, I think, is fairly scarce. The wood

cuts are always uncoloured of course; they were always 

uncoloured in their origir:a.l. The middle period ones, 

the copperplate ones, vary ver;l much in their colouri D~ 
this is something elsq which when collecting one has t 

look out :tor. Som,3 of the colouring is of a contemp

orary nature, they have been coloured at the time the 
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ROJ:t"ESSOR LANG1JANDS: hre.ps 1.rer-c f'jr,3t ,,,o.de; 2:.:rid tb5G u.su.2lly· nakes for a 

I'[U'EH map ths.n those whicl1 hnve 'be(rn coloured by a 

map-seller, perhaps in recent years. So t hat the 

colouring is also something to look for, as well as 
the style of production. 

ELIZABETH KEEBLE: As these maps were arranged in tho gallery, room by 

room, according to the century, I couldn't help 

noticing that thecarliest Cartographers seemed all to 

have Dutch or German names, and then we got in the 
18th century- a let of French sounding :names, and then 
they became rather British in the 19th century. 
Why is this? 

PROFESSOR LANGLANDS: Well it does, as you say, follow very much this 

sequence. I suppose for the very earliest period the 

mappiLg would be Italian, but an Italian map of Africa 
would be very rare for the late 15th century, early 
16th century. After that the mapping quickly wsnt 

to Germany s ana most of the wood c1 its on show there were 
German maps. Then the centre of map-~aking went to 
the Low Countries. French mapping came into its f~ll 

force from 1700 onwards, I think perhaps the B~itish 

r.napping m.-~ght reflect merely the .fact that I'm buying 

from London, rather than other centres. But in the 

19th century the presentation of information from 

exp:oration and travels of early explorers and so 
forth was, I think, perha.ps a Bri cish contribution to 
mapping, parti~ularly of Africaa 

The history of C:3-rtography which its showing j_g aJ.so 

interesting in that the knowledge about Africa is 

changing with these respective schools. The Dutch 

period was a period in which a great deal of inform

ation was being added to the mnps 1 the lakes were 
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PROFESS-OR LANGLA}illS; ·mul tip1iccJ, the nu.m.bers of mountains mu.1t.iplied 
9 

and 

CONT'D. then there was a great nu:nber of cathedral cities 

scattered about the continent. Then in the 18th 

century the French contribution was largely to remove 
all this, and as well as recoving the extraneous 
information on places and countries, they removed also 

the lakes which had been such a feature of the earlier 

period. So that by the time the exploration period 

started, the centre of Africa was largely left empty, 
and then the 19th century contribution is to add on, 

Again to get back to the lakes in the interior, to get 

to the source of the Nile, and to get the Mountains of 
the Moon back on, for instance, it was very much to go 

back in the 19th century on the basis of sound know
ledge, what had been there in the 16th century on 

somewhat spurious knowledge~ That very sequence is 

very interesting from the stand-point of the display. 

ELIZABETH KEEBLE: I know tb~t a lot of parties of school children have 

been to this exhibition. What do you think they've 
m2de of this? 

PROFESSOR LANGLANDS: I find that the reaction is two-fold, that people do 

accept this as being highly interesting exhibition 
showing their continent in different shapes and forms; 

showing particularly the Nile in different courses. 

Also there's the interest in the colour, and decorative 

nature of the exhibition. But as a general xeactio:n t o 
this type of wo'.".'k, I think it falls much into the s.ame 
category as the teaching cf the explorers and the 

exploration of Ugnnda, or exploration of Africa, which 
is very much out of favour in the teaching syllabus 

and in many ways unders+;andably so. Adopting, I thinkf 
the attitude that what is all the fuss about the Nile. 
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That surely~ knew where the Nile was, and that it 
was never really lost, there was nothing really to 

discover. And I sense in the reaction of children, 
and people visiting the exhibition , part of this re
action against the European discovery which has dom
inated so much of their history, and feeling that if 
we've been asked about this, we could have told where 
the Nile was, that there's no real basis for the 
mystery. I find this very curious, as far as I know 
no-one has ever asked where the Nile went to from 
this end northwards. There had been this enormous 
curiousity in Europe from the Greeks onwards, as to 
the source of the Nile, and this is really what many 
of these maps are showing, but from very much a 
European stand-point. I appreciate very much the 
fact that there is this reaction against this approach 
to the teaching of geography, and history, of the 
continent. 

Professor Brian Langlands talking to Elizabeth Keebl e 
in K,:unpala on approaches to geography and history, and 
on the in£ectiously wide area of interests encompassed 
by map-making and map-collecting. Food for thought, 
there, and what a feast, for the eye also, the 
''Cartographical Phantasmagoria» must have been. 

But now from me, Cosmo Pieterse, it's goodbye till 
next week. 

An.z....ll1aterial taken from this transcript must be credited to the BBC. 


